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Research Fund
The Institute for Patient-Centered
Design, Inc. seeks to partner with
academic research projects that
inform the patient-centered design
process. Full or partial sponsors of
research projects will be
acknowledged in the Institute's
published research report.

Patient Toolkits
As a courtesy to patients who

A hospital visit could possibly be one of the most
frightening experiences in a person’s life. Whether
undergoing major surgery or simply having a
cosmetic flaw corrected, one of the last things on a
patient’s mind may be hospital safety standards.
Does the hospital insure that all utility rooms are
locked? Are the emergency call buttons working in
the patient’s room? Are food and beverage storage
facilities at the correct temperature? These questions
may not be at the forefront of a patient’s mind
however, they are just a few of the number of
standards that must be met in order to maintain
accreditation by The Joint Commission, the
independent organization that provides accreditation
and certification for health care facilities across the
United States.

participate in research studies and
surveys, we offer complimentary
tools. KIts may include promotional
items, such as pens, notebooks or
journals for recording patient
history/experience, bags for
packing personal items for a
hospital stay, water bottles, etc. If
your organization is interested in
providing helpful items that may be
offered to patients, or a monetary
donation to purchase such items,
please visit
www.patientcentereddesign.org
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While some patients may not be aware of the benefits
of The Joint Commission, the average health care
professional quickly perks up with any mention of the
organization. Many designers are also familiar with
The Joint Commission. At a minimum, designers
understand that their clients strive to comply with The
Joint Commission’s standards. Proactive designers
are constantly seeking methods of improving
healthcare design by utilizing the safety goals and
other standards as a guide for designing healthcare
facilities. A designer plays a key role in contributing
to the success of a fully accredited healthcare facility.
Since 1951, The Joint Commission has been an
independent organization whose purpose is to
provide voluntary accreditation for healthcare
facilities. “The Joint Commission has accredited
about 84% of United States hospitals, which accounts
for nearly 94% of hospital beds across the country,”
according to Ken Powers, spokesperson for The Joint
Commission. Though the accreditation process is not
mandatory, a number of healthcare payers such as
Medicare and Medicaid look to the Joint Commission
as a deeming authority. Powers notes that “The Joint

Commission is highly recognized because the
accreditation process is based on several hundred
standards that health care facilities must meet,
including infection prevention and control, as well as
the physical safety of the facility (telephone interview,
Powers, May 27, 2010).”
It is important for patients to know about the Joint
Commission because the organization was
established with the patient in mind. In 1910, Dr.
Ernest Codman established the “end result system” for
tracking patient outcomes after hospital treatment. His
system is one of the first on record and is still being
used by hospitals today (The Wikimedia Foundation,
Inc., 2010). This form of record keeping later became
a part of the hospital standards set by the American
College of Surgeons (ACS) and is still prominently
used by The Joint Commission.
The Joint Commission is primarily concerned about
patient health and safety. An accredited health care
facility strives to create a healthy environment for
patient treatment and recovery. Therefore, nearly half
of the standards used in the accreditation process are
related to patient safety. The Joint Commission
believes in reducing the risk of negative healthcare
outcomes.
The organization has established a Sentinel Event
Alert system. A sentinel event occurs when an
unexpected death, serious physical injury, or
psychological injury occurs as a result of health care
treatment. According to The Joint Commission, this
alert system “identifies specific sentinel events,
describes their common underlying causes, and
suggests steps to prevent occurrences in the future
(The Joint Commission, 2010).” When a sentinel
event occurs, The Joint Commission accredited health
care organization must analyze the issue causing the
event, and make considerable improvements.

C o llab or at io n Program
Become a collaborator with the
Institute for Patient-Centered
Design, Inc.
and stay informed of the latest
information that we have
available.
Patient Collaborator (No Cost)
Available to Patients and
Patient Advocates
- Subscription to Patient-Centered
Design OnlineTM, electronic
newsletter
-Access to patient resources
-Invitation to participate in user
surveys, test groups, and provide
feedback.
-Free patient-readiness kit (while
supplies last)
Academic Collaborator ($50)
Available to students and
faculty of academic institutions
-Subscription to Patient-Centered
Design OnlineTM, electronic
newsletter
-Name listed on our website
-Discount on publications
-Discount on educational
materials for designers
-Email updates on grant
opportunities
-Eligible for Partnership
Collaboration

Continued on page 3
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Part of The Joint Commission’s mission is “to
continuously improve health care for the public (The
Joint Commission, 2010).” It is important for patients
to know that they may use The Joint Commission as
a resource for finding hospitals, preparing for medical
visits, learning about patient safety initiatives, and
even filing complaints. According to Ken Powers,
The Joint Commission is an “important part of
something patients should consider (Powers, 2010).”
The
organization
offers
resources
at
www.qualitycheck.org where patients can search for
Joint Commission accredited health care
organizations by name, zip code or state.
Additionally, the Joint Commission encourages
patients to speak up if they see something wrong in a
health care facility or if they identify something done
incorrectly.
This is why the organization has
launched a campaign called “Speak Up”. The
acronym encourages patients to Speak up if you
have questions, Pay attention to the care you get,
Educate yourself about your illness, Ask a trusted
person to be your advocate, Know your medications,
Use a health care organization that meets The Joint
Commission’s standards, and Participate in all
decisions about your treatment (The Joint
Commission, 2010). Taking a proactive approach to
your health goes beyond medication. It begins with
understanding your rights and privileges as a
consumer and patient.
One area of the “Speak Up” campaign focuses on
empowering patients to prevent errors in their health
care. For instance, patients are encouraged to use “a
hospital, clinic, surgery center, or other type of health
care organization that has been carefully checked out
(The Joint Commission, 2010).”
The Joint Commission is committed to maintaining
hospital quality and patient safety in all accredited
health care facilities. While The Joint Commission
representatives manage certification requirements for
accredited facilities and organizations, patients can
help monitor standards. Anyone may file a complaint
against an accredited facility through The Joint
Commission’s Office of Quality Monitoring.
Complaints
may
be
filed
online
at
www.jointcommission.org or by calling 1-800-9946610.
Patients, health care providers or designer interested
in learning more about The Joint Commission’s
purpose
and
programs
may
visit
www.jointcommission.org. The site offers a number
of resources such as brochures, answers to
frequently asked questions and even a guide to
finding a “gold seal of approval” accredited health
care facility. The website features patient tools such
as Planning Your Follow-Up Care: The Smart
Patient's Health Journal. The Institute for Patient-

Centered Design, Inc. (www.patientcentereddesign.org)
provides this tool at no charge to its Patient
Collaborators and participants in patient surveys.
There are also a number of Speak Up brochures that
can be printed at no charge on The Joint Commission’s
website. Health care facilities and designers may also
be interested in the Planning, Design and Construction
of Health Care Facilities Guide. This book can be
ordered online or downloaded as a PDF book on the
organization’s website.
Whether for patients, health care providers or
designers, The Joint Commission can be a valuable
asset. Ultimately, this organization provides a number
of resources and answers to questions pertaining to
quality healthcare.
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Perspectives
Patients and designers, tell us what you think! What
have you found to be your most helpful resource in
navigating the healthcare system – as a patient or as a
designer?
How have you learned more about
healthcare to prepare for an upcoming visit or to
prepare yourself to design a clinical space? To share
your perspective on this topic, please visit us at
www.patientcentereddesign.org/perspectives.

Co llab
b orat io n Pro
ogram
C nt inue d…
Co
…
Individuaal Collaborator ($100)
Availablee to any individuals
interested in Patient-Centered
Design
Centered
-Subscripption to Patient-C
Design OnlineTM, electronic
newsletteer
-Name lissted on our webssite
-Discountt on publications
onal Collaborattor ($150)
Professio
Availablee for healthcaree
professio
onals, architectts and
interior designers
d
-Subscripption to Patient-C
Centered
Design OnlineTM, electronic
newsletteer
-Name annd company nam
me
listed on our
o website
-Discountt on publications
-Discountt on educational materials
for designners
Corporatte Collaborator ($500)
Availablee to Companiess and
Organizaations
-Subscripption to Patient-C
Centered
Design OnlineTM, electronic
newsletteer
-Companyy name and proffile listed
on our weebsite (includes a link to
the compaany’s website)
-Discountt on publications
-Group discount on educaational
materials for designers

Brainstor ming:
Protectiing Privacy and Dignitty in
Care Faciilities
I recently visiited a nursing home and witnessed a
patient beinng wheeled down the corridor
inappropriatelyy clothed. It was obvious to mee that the
patient was beeing transportedd from the bathinng facility
back to his rooom. I wondereed how this patieent must
have felt being exposed and
a
on displayy as he
traveled throuugh the corridor. I was embarraassed to
see him this way.
w
Anonymous Family Mem
mber
It is unfortunaate that this pattient had to expperience
such a disregard for his personal privacy. Who
W was
the responsibble party? Some might suggessted that
the caregiver was
w at fault. Aftter all, shouldn’t he have
been more coonsiderate and reespectful of the patient?
Perhaps otheers might find the facility to blame.
Shouldn’t theyy have operatioonal guidelines in place
that would haave prevented thhis incident? Does
D
the
family need too be present to oversee
o
the stafff in order
to ensure thaat this does noot happen? When
W
the
facility was plaanned, were meethods to protectt privacy
considered? Were the bathinng quarters too small
s
for
the patient to be dressed prioor to leaving thee bathing
area? Shouldd there have beeen a private coorridor to
shield these fuunctions from puublic view?
m
important question is what could
Perhaps the more
be done diffferently to proomote better practices.
Patients, Fam
mily Members, Healthcare Providders and
Designers, wee would like to heear from you. What
W can
be done to protect the privvacy and preseerve the
dignity of paatients who aree unable to sppeak for
themselves? What would youu do to discouragge these
T share your perspective on thhis topic,
conditions? To
please visit uss at
www.patientccentereddesign.oorg/perspectivess.

To learn more, pleasee visit
www.patieentcentereddesignn.org/joinus

Please fee
el free to contact the editor
with your questions,
q
comme
ents, or
concerns at
a
editor@pa
atientcentereddesign.org
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The views and opinions exprressed in this neewsletter
do not necesssarily reflect the views of the Insstitute for
Patient-Centered Design, Inc. We respect thhe rights
f
memberss and professioonals to
of patients, family
express their opinions and welcome
w
comm
ments on
the topics pubblished in this newsletter.
n
We reserve
the right to publish commeents and letterss at our
discretion.

Letteer from a Patient
P
Eaach month, wee feature a leetter from a ppatient
adddressing a specific need identified during his oor her
hoospital stay. Pattients are encouuraged to write letters
to communicate their
t
concerns to
t the designerss and
opperators of heallthcare facilities. To submit a letter,
vissit www.patientccentereddesign.oorg/perspectivess.

P
d Design,
Deear Institute for Patient-Centered
Affter watching a television progrram that documented
major mistakes made during surgery, I am very
e
the hoospital for treattment.
neervous about entering
W is being donne to protect pattients against meedical
What
errrors?
-A
Anonymous
_______________________________________________
Deear Patient,
Thhank you for your letter. This month,
m
we featuure an
arrticle that highligghts some of thee resources avaailable
through the Jointt Commission. Please review
w this
arrticle for more information. Thhe Joint Commission
prrovides safety standards and a number of other
prrograms that encourage
e
heaalthcare facilitiees to
im
mprove patient saafety. They alsoo have programs that
edducate patients on
o the healthcarre experience.
Paatients may vissit their websitee to search forr and
coompare healthccare facilities. They also haave a
nuumber of other tools
t
available for
f patients prepparing
for a health appoointment or hospital stay. Youu may
h
links on our
o website, including
alsso find a list of helpful
quuality check seaarches for patients. In additionn, we
prrovide a helpfuul toolkit for patients who jooin or
coomplete a surveyy at no cost. Pllease see our siite for
more details.
Thhe subject of medical errorss is a hot toppic in
heealthcare desiggn.
Researchhers speculate that
staandardizing roooms and equipment may reeduce
medical error based on the succeess of standardizzation
in reducing errorss in industrial fieelds. There is aalso a
movement to imprrove the staff’s environment
e
in eefforts
to reduce fatigue. Please know that this issue iss very
im
mportant to heaalthcare provideers and their ddesign
teams. Effort to improve patientt safety is ongoing in
booth the healthcarre and design fieelds.
Copyright © 2010 Institute for Patient-Centereed
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